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SUMMARY
----_-

Our range livestock work consisted of

furnishing feeding rations for all of our

co-operators who were feeding cattle, planting
twenty different new varieties of grasses in
three different locations in the county, to
find out if we could produce better grasses
for our'livestock, and in educating our

livestock men to be better judges of range
cattle by giving livestock judging demons
trations.

Our poultrymen secured as high as seventy
percent production on mashes made of home
grown grains, as recommended by the Extension
Service. Unfortunately our poultrymen who
fed commercial mashes received the lowest
production of any poultrymen in the county.
Poultry dressing demonstrations were given by
the Extension Service to the people of this
county and real progress was made in selling
fryers commercially for the first time. Our
poultrymen lost 4i% of their chicks during the
first eight weeks.

For the purpose of securing more forage for
dairy cattle, tests were made with canadian field
peas, soybeans, crested wheat grass, Kentucky
blue grass, meadow grass, red clover and alsaike
clover. This work will be continued next year.

We had five clubs, with a total membership of
forty-nine. Of the torty-nine club members
enrolled thirty-six completed their projects.
We took four club leaders and ten club members
to the University at Tucson. We took second
in Junior Demonstration and third in Livestock
Judging. Carl Waite, St. Johns, as a result
of good club work in Gardening, won the Santa
Fe trip to Chicago.

Seven lectures with an attendance of 229 were

given in Rural Sociology on the following subjects:
"History of Agricultural Legislation." and "How
Parents can Help Rural youth."



We were successful in having fifty-six
farmers, most of whom for the first time
sprayed 1065 trees for codlin moth, and
six farmers treat eighty trees for woolly
apple aphid. Pruning demonstrations were

given in Round Valley and St. Johns.

We introduced the ceresan treatment of smut
for barley, oats and wheat with much success.
We also recommended markton oats, trebi
barley and hope wheat as the best varieties
of small grains for this county.

Largely through the efforts of the experiment
station we have found that weeds may be killed
by the application of six pounds of sodium
chlorate per square rod applied in October.
Also by planting winter wheat in the winter
and cultivating during the summer for two
seasons, bindweed may be practically
eliminated. We are hopeful that crested wheat
grass planted with bindweed will kill it out.

The following is a brief statement of other
miscellaneous work which we did in the county
this past year:

Swine production in which one co-operator
made a profit on his project; hopper control
outbreaks in Alpine, Eagar and Nutrioso were

controlled with poison bran; we were successful
in a limited way in controlling mexican bean
beetle with derris dust; signing up of 205
paid members and 300 potential users in our

R.E.A.; Water Facilities with whom we developed
a project in Vernon and St. Johns; with the
Farm Security· Administration assisting twenty
tarmers to secure loans; with the Soil
Conservation Service in developing the �E. A.
Spence ranch at Springerville; securing a list
of shrubs and vines for people who were
interested in beautifying their homes; working
with the Biological Survey wit��rairie dog
eradication; Ranchers under th�A�ange program
have mostly participated in developing of per
manent water for their livestock since the
beginning of the program in this county. Through
this they have been better enabled to control
their livestock and thereby properly utilize
their range.



On the farm program operators have planted
crops which tend to build up the nitrogen,
thereby increasing the value of their crop
land which has been rapidly decreasing in
productive value.



lV.

1.

(a)

ANNUAL NARF..ATlVE REPORT

COUNTY PROGRAM OF �ORK:

Project Activities and Results:

RANGE LIVESTOCK

Our livestock situation here which is a very
important industry to our county needs to be
improved upon in producing better cattle, better
and more grasses for the range, and feed1ng of
more cattle.

For the purpose of educating the people as to
better types ot liVestock, we held a livestock
judging demonstration at the Dan Thornton ranch
in Springerville. At this demonstration we

had 200 people present. The program at this
demonstration consisted of giving prizes for
the best livestock judge of both old and young
bulls and the placements and explanations of
placements of different classes ot hereford
cattle by T. J. Rigden, Extension Animal
Husbandman from the University. We considered
these judging demonstrations as being of great
value to our livestock men, since this practice
gives them good ideas of hereford cattle, which
they must have when they are buying herd bulls.

Mr. Rigden and the Agent established three
demonstrations of new grasses. This was done
for the purpose of trying to give our ranchers
more and better variety of grasses. The following
three demonstration plots were established:

1. J. W. Slade Ranch

Rows made with brush drag and covered. Rows
run east and west and are numbered from N. side.
1. Bouteloua curtipendula Side oats
2. Agropyron cristatum Crested wheat
3. Eragrostis curvula Love grass
4. Menodora spp. Twin berry
5. Oryzopsis hymenoides Rice grass
6. Sporobolus cryptandrus Sand dropseed
7. Sporobolus wrightii Giant sacaton
8. Bromus enermis Smooth brome
9. Sporobolus airoides Sacaton



Fig. 1 Tom higden, center ,icture, at our livEbtock
judging demons t.r-ation show Lug ca t.t.Letien how to

. judr€ hereforc Cc.- t t.Le ,

.

......

Fig. 2 Dinner timE e.t the 'L:ornton �:;:nch o�1'L'':_t:: �IH':, 01'
our liv5st�ck jud�ini dEmGTI��r�tions, 1:Z9.



10. Bromus polyenthus
11. Androp'ogan spp.
12. Hilaria jamesii

Big brome
Silver beard grass
Gallete

The grasses on the J. H. Slade plot didn't
start to grow this summer because of lack ot
summer rains.

2. Walter larvis Ranch

On the Walter Jarvis ranch a plot was put in
on more or less heavy soil. The principal
vegetation being Sacaton, with a trace ot
Shadscale and Chamisa. The seeding strips take
in three types of soil, varying trom heavy to
sandy loan.

The following varieties were planted in rows

starting from the north end ot the fenced plot.

1. Madicago lupulina
2. Agropyron cristetum
3. Eragrostls curvula
4. Agropyron smithi1
5. Bromus polyanthus
6. Bromus enermis
7. Sporobolus crypt�dos
8. Menodora soabra
9. Triptaris spp.
10. Oryzopsis hynenoides
11. Panicum obtusum
12. Eragrostis lehmanniana
13. Pentzia incana
14. Sporobo1us airoides
15. Muhienbergia emersley1
16. Sporobolus ��lghtii
17. Boutaloue curtipendula
18. Bouteloua gracilis
19. Atriplex cancscens

20. Hilaria jamesii

Black Media Clover
Crested Wheat
Love Grass
Blue Stem
Big Brame
Smooth Brome
Sand Drop Seed
Twin Berry

Rice Grass
Vine Mesquite

S. A. Sheep Bush
Sacaton
Deer Grass
Giant Sacaton
Side Oats Grams
Blue GrE.lD.a
Chemisa
Galleta

A mixture of Blue Stem, Crested Wneat and Smooth
Brome Grass was planted in the S. W. corner or
the plot. The ground was harrowed in strips,
planted, then lightly covered. All of the grasses
planted on this plot had started to grow on the
25th of August except Deer Grass, Side Oats Grama,
Blue Grass, Chamisa and Galleta. On the 28th of
October these grasses seemed to be alive.



Fig. 3 Planting ranee Grasses for e�erid€ntal
purposes on C. R. Jarvis ranch, 1939.

Fig. 4 Livestock wEter storr-be tenk at C. R. cT�rvis, 1939.



3. C. R. Jarvis Ranch

A reseeding demonstration plot was located at
Hard Scrabble on C. R. Jarvis ranch. A small
plot had been fenced. The solI is quite sandy
with the principal present vegetation being
Artenisia filifolia (Sand Hill Sage).

Nineteen varieties of seeds were planted as

follows starting on the east side of the plot.

1. Oryzopsis hymenoides
2. Bouteloua curtipendula
3. Sporobolus cryptrandus
4. Sporobolus airoides
5. Muhlenbergia emerslevi
6. Andropogon sacahariodes
7. Eragroutis curvula
8. Agropyron cristatum
9. Sporobolus wright!i
10. Eragrostis chlormeles
11. Pentzia incana
12. Eragrostis lehmenniana
13. Astrebla lappacea
14. Monodora scabra
15. Agropyron Saithii
16. Boutelous gracilis
17. Atriplex canencens

18. Hilaria jamesii
19. Bouteloue eriopeda

Rice Grass
Side-oats Grama

Sand-drop Seed
Sacaton
Deer Grass
Silverbeerd Grass
Love Grass
Crested ��eat Grass
Giant Sacaton

s. A. Sheep Bush

Twin Berry
Blue Stem
Blue Grama
Chemisa
Gallete
Black Grama

The following were left with Mr. Jarvis to tryout
on heavier soils:

1. Filaree
2. Indian Wheat
3. Eragrestis curvula
4. Blue Stem
5. Crested Wheat Grass
6. Gallete
7. Sacaton
8. Giant Sacaton
9. Chamisa

However, no grasses had 'sprouted on the C. R. Jarvis
plot because he didn't receive any summer rains.

Edward Schuster and E. I. Whiting of St. Johns fed
a few cattle this year. We recommended to these
feeders that they feed the following ration:



Fig. 5 . Hee.dquarter ranch of Walter Jarvi�, 1939.

Fig. 5 Filling silo at E. I. \'ihiting' s, 1939.



1st Mo. 2d Mo. 3d Mo. 4th Mo.
Silage 25 lbs. 23 1bs. 20 Ibs. 20 lbs.
Barley 6 lbs. 8 1bs. 10 lbs. 10 1bs.
Cottonseed
Meal 1 lb. 1 lb. 1 lb. 1 lb.
Alfalfa Hay
(Ground) 5 Ibs. 5 Ibs. 5 lbs. 5 lbs.

It barley or wheat straw is on hand, it could
be substituted for most of the alfalfa hay by
adding another one pound of cottonseed meal to
the ration. Cattle should be brought on to
these feeds (grain) slowly, reaching the top for
each period in about twenty days.

The tollowing is a list of cattle and their
original weight, average weight, total cost and
average cost which were ted by Edward Schuster:

� Orig.Weight Average Total Average
Steers of Cattle Wei�ht Cost Cost
Steers 81 51,235 632 1/2 3,074.10 37.95
Cows 34 3,414 1004 1/3 1,180.95 34.02
Heiters 8 4,250 531 1/4 206.50 25.81
Stags 2 1,255 624 45.40 27.70
Bulls 3 4,295 1631 1/2 171.80 57.26

The following is a list of cattle and their original
weight, average weight, total cost and average cost
which were fed by E. I. �biting:

No. Orig.Weight
-

of Cattle
Steers 153 103,581

Average Total Average
Weight Cost Cost
677 6,732.00 44.00

The cost of feed for both Mr. Whiting and Mr.
Schuster were as follows:

Cottonseed Meal
Alfalfa Hay
Corn
Barley
Silage

$30.00 a ton
16.00 a ton
30.00 a ton
30.00 a ton
3.50 a ton

A report from Edward Schuster's feeding of eighty
three head of steers for sixty days showed that
each steer had gained 135 1/3 pounds. A complete
report of these feeding operations are as follows:



Fig. 7 Cold water fo;r cattle in the feed lot dld not .

. agree with E. I. Vfuiting's cattle, as a result
of whiCh this tank: was fixed up to supply hot.
water for them.

.

Fig. 8
_

Ward Heap's weaner cs1ves in feed lot, 1939.



Cost of Feed

$300.50 Silage for first thirty days for 83 head
$124.50 Cottonseed Meal for first thirty days for

eighty-three head

)425.00
Total cost for first thirty days

600.92 Cost for ration last thirty days for 83 head
1025.92 Total feed cost for sixty days

Weight of animals at start (83 head) 52470
Weight of animals at end (83 head) 63715
Total gain 11245 pound gain (83 head)
Gain per head 1353 pounds
Cost per pound gain .09 1/10
Cost per animal (60 da.) $12.36

Schedule of rations on day basis
Period Silage Cottonseed Meal Corn Alfalfa
1st Week 50# 1
2d Week 50# 2
3d Week 50# 3
4th Week 50# 4
Last 30 Days40# 3 3 1/2 8

Due to some mishap at Mr. ��itlng's feed yards
it wasn't possible to receive the exact record of
his feeding operations, but we did secure the
results of his sales. Mr. ��iting made just even

$10.00 net above all expenses on all of the steers
.that he fed.

Last December Ward Heap of St. Johns started to
feeding 435 wesner calves. His calves were pen
fed from November 21, 1938 to January 12, 1939, a

total of fifty-two days. The following is a

complete story of his feeding operations:

From November 12th to November 29th he fed the
following ration:

3 1/2 pounds Silage
1/2 pound Cake
In addition he had them on pasture

From November 29th to December 4th he fed the
following ration:

5 pounds Silage
1/2 pound Cake, besides having
them on pasture

From December 4th to December 7th he fed the

following ration:
7 pounds Silage
5 pounds Mixed Hay
1/2 pound Cake



(b)

From December 7th to January 12th he fed the

following ration:
10 pounds Silage
5 pounds Hay
1/2 pound Cake

These calves weighed at the start on an

average ot 310 pounds and at the end of fifty
two days feeding theT weighed 360 pounds. We
did not learn the price that Mr. Heap paid
for these calves, or the price that he sold
them for, so we do not know exactly what he made
in dollars and cents.

POULTRY

Market for grain for the most part is not very
profitable in this county, at least it isn't
as profitable as in past years when most ot the
cattle were driven to the railroad and most ot
the produce hauled back by teams. Therefore,
it is very important that most of the grain
produced in this county be fed to livestock in
one form or another. Poultry, therefore, is a

very important project in this county because
it lends itself rather conveniently to the
feeding of grain instead of selling it as in
the past.

Our plan has been to establish as many farm
flocks of from 250 to 300 as was economically
sound in the county. This plan is commencing to
be realized a little more all the time. We have,
theretore, spent quite a bit of time with our

poultrymen on feeding rations, marketing and
diseases of poultry.

This year Emil and Alcld Rothlisberger secured
sixty percent production from the following
ration:

Corn
Wheat
Oats
Barley
Meat Scrap

100 pounds
100 pounds
100 pounds
100 pounds
80 pounds

All of this feed was grown, ground and mixed by
the Rothlisbergers. This ration cost $2.25 a hundred.



(Fig. s
I

One of our new poultrymen, E. R. DeWitt,
St. Johns, 1939.

rig. 10 c. F. Rowe looking over Mrs. A. If}. Crosby's
(who is in background) turkeys, 1939.



All of the poultrYmen in this county this year
who fed home mixed mash secured better pro
duction than those who fed imported mash already
mixed.

The following table gives the results of four
of our poultrymen:

Co-onerator No.Hens Egg Received AI212rox• �
Jake lieal 175 90 50
Emil Rothlisberger 125 75 60
Fern Brown 75 40 50
Edward Schuster 600 100 15

Mr. Schuster who Only secured sixteen percent,
fed an imported mash.

Another ration we recomnended was as follows:
40 pounds yellow corn meal
15 pounds wheat bran
10 pounds ground barley
20 pounds meat scrap
5 pounds alfalfa leaf meal
1 pound salt

Oyster shell should be available at all times and
scratch feed of equal parts of corn and wheat
should be fed at the rate of ten pounds per
one hundred hens a day.

January
February
March

Lyle McDonald on the Railroad at Chambers, Arizona
kept records of his poultry flock. He had to
buy all of his feed which was always higher than
the farmer in Apache County has to pay for feed.
However, to off-set these high prices of feed,
he generally received a higher price for his eggs,
since he sold them on the Railroad where eggs
are generally higher than they are in the farming
districts of Apache County. However, these
figures' show what might be expected out of the
poultry business where eggs are always in demand,
even though all feed is purchased. Briefly,
Mr. McDonald sold $601.22 worth of eggs from
140 hens. His feed cost was $370.55. His profit
was $230.66. The following is Mr. MoDonald's
monthly records:

Doz. Eggs Sold
119 $49.80
145 50.45
218 57.50

Feed Cost
$26.20
6.70
38.45



Doz. Eggs Sold Feed Cost

April 183 $47.75 38.70
May 183 47.16 18.67
June 163 60.85 40.45
July 135 51.25 49.70

August 121 51.80 27.20
September 110 47.130 13.20
October 115 43.05 25.23
November 109 45.50 34.05
December 95 47.50 50.00

(TOTAL) 1,695 $501.21 i370.55

Some of our poultrymen have been producing
fryers commercially the last year. For these
people we have recommended a ration for fryers
to be fed during the last ten days:

60 pounds Corn Meal
40 pounds Low-grade Flower mixed

with butteroilk.

Fryers were produced somewhat commercially
in this county this year, above cost of chicks
and feed.

Mr. Nelson made 20¢ a bird on most of his
above cost of chicks and feed.

We tried several methods ot dressing these
fryers, but our best method seemed to be to
dip the fryer within a short time after they
were killed by debraining in water with a

temperature ot 1700 until the tail and wing
feathers started to slip. After this we

would put the fryer in cold water for a few
seconds. This would cause the feathers to come

oft easily and uniformily.

We also tried ,the wax or adhesive method. In
briet an outline of the wax plucking is as follows:

1. Birds are killed in usual manner--sticking
and debraining.

2. After killing, birds are semi-scalded in
water at a temperature ot 1240 - 1300 F.

3. Birds are then rough picked, removing
large wing and tail feathers and a good portion
of the thick body feathers.



4. Birds hung up to dry and cool. (The use of
an electric fan or the dusting of birds with
clean, dry sawdust will assist 1n drying
procedure.)

5. Dipped In wax which has been heated to 1150 -

1300 F., held momentarily in the air to allow for
draining and slight cooling and then redipped.
(Some operators apply up to tour coats.).

6. Waxed bird plunged in cold water to harden.

7. Stripping off wax and finishing.

8. The different wax formulae which was recommended:

1. Commercial Formula--ready mixed.
2. Paraffin 6�.

Rosin 32%.
Gum de Mar 6%.
Lard 2%.

3. Paraffin 75%.
Rosin 25%.

Birds which have been semi-scalded and rough
picked must be thoroughly dried and cooled before
wax is applied. More time is consumed in the
operation when birds are hung up to cool atter
waxing, then when cooled by water immersion. If
wax coated bird is cooled for too long a period,
the wax becomes brittle and will not peel. For
best results birds should be semi-scalded
previous to wax plucking rather than dry-picked.

We do not have many diseases in this county with
mature chickens. The following records which were

received from our poultrymen shows the amount of
loss that we have with our chicks. We consider
this a good record.

� Amount Received

Jake Neal
Wm. A. Spence
Ed Schuster
Emil Rothlisberger
Alcid Rothlisberger
E. R. DeWitt(lst bunch (
E. R. DeWitt(2d bunch)
Price Nelson

308
155·
300
300
300
500
500
400

No. Died
at 8 Weeks

3
12
35
10
15

100
6

At 4 weekS 12



1. Turkeys

Turkeys were recommended as a cash crop for
the people of this county in preference possibly
to other things such as dairy cattle or even

some times poultry, providing the following
conditions were observed:

1. That they have thirty or forty members
start in the turkey business at one time so

that an efficient merketing co-operative could
be established the first year.

2. If every farmer that went into the turkey
business would not have a chicken on his ranch.
This was to eliminate diseases of turkeys, because
it is a commonly kno�n fact that turkeys get
fatal diseases from chickens.

3. Providing also, that the farmers of this
county would organize to buy their poults and
feed co-operatively, which would save each
poultryman approximately 60¢ per bird.

The following estimated figures were given to
the people of this county:

Poults
Brooding
Feed 60 pounds
Mash 40 pounds @
Grain 20 pounds @
Loss of poults 2t%
Loss of turkeys 2$.
Killing and dressing
Packing
Hauling
Association costs

.30

.03

2t¢ a pound 1.00
2¢ a pound .40

.07

.06

.12

.14

.14

.03
2.31

a Ib3.20
2.31
.89

Total
Approximate weight 16 lb @20¢
Less cost
Net gain

In all of our poultry work we received the
very close co-operation, and to a considerable
extent personal supervision of our projects, by
C. F. Rowe, our Poultry Specialist from the
University ot Arizona.



(c) DAIRTING

Dairying in this county has not made the
progress that it should considering the

importance of this project to the farmers of
this county. This project is very important
because it lends itself to the feeding ot

forage crops in our mountain communities
profitable, both from a commercial, as well
as a sUbsistance point or view. At the present
time some of our farmers do not realize how

important this work is because of government
employment on W.P.A. and other federal agencies.
However. we do feel that enough work has been
done along this line to prove that it is an

economically sound business in this county. To
know this is very important because we can very
definitely recommend to our people to go into
this business, knowing at the same time that
it is economically sound.

Our plan has been to gradually get more of our
farmers in Alpine, Nutrioso and Round Valley
into the dairy business. We have done this
through cheese making demonstrations and collecting
the information which is available from our

present co-operators. We have also introduced
new forage crops which is very importent to our
farmers in our mountain area. We introduced
this last year field peas in Alpine. The
exact production per acre for field peas could
not be secured, but we proved conclusively
that field peas will make a great deal more feed
and endure more drought than our grain. They
also will add nitrogen to the soil, which is
very important.

We introduced this year for the first time soy
beans in this county. We planted the following
soy beans at Alpine: Laredo, Tokyo, #86730,
#71683. The following is the record of our soy beans:

Laredo
86736
71663
Tokyo

42# on one 300 foot row

35# on one 300 foot row

15# on one 300 foot row

5# on one 300 foot row

This proves conclusively that of the soy beans
tested Laredo Is by far the best and naturally the
one that we shall attempt to grow next season.



Fig. 11 Boys' & Girls' club &t Plenty at time of
achievement exercises, 1939.

Fig. 12 4-H Club boy and his garden, 1953.



(d)

The soy bean, like the field peas, really
went through our very dry summer more success

tully than our grain did. That is, some of
the grain became dry and stunted and a lot of
it didn't grow very well, but with our soy
beans, so far as we could tell, not one of
them died and all of them made fairly good growth.

We also introduced some new pasture crops in
Round Valley, Nutrioso, Alpine. We intend
this to increase the present acreage out-put
of pastures that they are now using, as well as

probably increase the number of acres of pasture
crops they will plant in the future. Our
co-operator, Wm. Spence at Springerville, planted
the following: Red clover, white dutch clover,
orchard grass, crested �heat grass, broom grass,
Kentucky blue grass, �ooth brome grass, ladona
bi-annual white clover. Our co-operator at
Nutrioso, Garland Lee, planted the follo��ng:
Kentucky blue grass, bro�e grass, bi-annual sweet
clover and alsike clover. Our co-operator at
Alpine, C. L. Noble, planted the following:
Crested wheat grass, Kentucky blue grass, alsike
clover, ladona clover and brome grass.

All of above pasture crops were planted too late
to secure any production records this year. However,
we will secure this information next year.

BOYS' & GIRLS' CLUB WORK

This year we selected our club leaders in Alpine,
Round Valley, Vernon and St. Johns early in the
year, but these club leaders tor various reasons,
mostly economic, were not able to continue on

with their club activities as we hoped they would,
and as they expected to do so. As a result of
this our club work was not quite as successful as

would have been otherwise. However, we organized
a pig club and rabbit club in Eagar, calr club
in Springerville, poultry club in Vernon, garden
and rabbit in St. Johns and calf club in Alpine.

We had in the county this year a total membership
at forty-nine club members. Of the forty-nine
club members thirty-six completed their club projects.
We held our club meetings regularly and visited the
clubs as often as time would permit each month
through the summer. We held fifteen meetings
during the year with a total attendance of 732.



During the summer Emil M. Bovey, Boys' & Girls'
Club Specialist, gave us as much time as

possible in supervising our club activities in
the county.

We made a trip to Tucson in September to the
Boys' & Girls' Club Roundup at that place,
taking with us four club leaders and ten club
members. We had originally planned on taking
with us seventeen club members, but tor
various causes over which we had no control,
seven ot these club members were unable to make
the trip; however, in the club Roundup we took
2d in Junior Demonstretion end 3d in Livestock
Judging and in various ways had a very protitable
club trip tor our club members.

Carl Waite, of St., Johns, who did some very
excellent club work in Gardening won the Senta
Fe trip to Chicago. Thus all in all we feel that
we rendered a very beneficial service to our

club members this year.

(e) RURAL SOCIOLOGY

Because ot so many action programs being put
over by the Federal Government, which ot
necessity means that our people will have to
change with the times, or very shortly becoming
disconnected with the agricultural and educational
programs of our county. However, we feel that
our educational work in Rural Sociology is very
important.

We have had A. B. Ballantyne, Rural Sociology
Specialist trom the University ot Arizona, here
in our county twice this year giving lectures
along progressive educational lines. Mr.
Ballantyne's first lecture was "History of
Agricultural Legislation." His second was

"How Parents Can Help Rural Youth." We held
seven meetings with a total attendance of 229.

We expect to continue this work because we know
that it is very important to keep our people
posted on changing educational policies of the

government.



Fig. 13 H. F. Tate, lxtension Horticulturist, giving
fruit tree prunning demonstration, St. Johns, 1939.

Fig. 14 H F Tate Extension Horticulturist, giving
•• '. -L --'-"; Ee �-'-r 1939.
fruit tree p runm.ng cemons un:.lJ.!.. on, L'bc..,



HORTICULTURE

( t) The horticultural situation in this county
briefly is as follows:
We have a wonderful climate in this county for
the production of practically every kind ot
fruit, including the bush fruits, grapes etc.
We have grown for home use many kinds of
horticultural crops, but have not to any great
extent commercialized this industry because ot
changing agricultural conditions. This is the
one industry which should be expanded because
it fits in with our agriculture here, as well
as our markets in the southern part of the state.

Our plan this year was to have our trees pruned,
smudged, sprayed for codlin moth and treated
for wollyaphid. We were successful in giving
four pruning demonstrations with the help ot
H. F. Tate, Horticulture Specialist from the
University of Arizona. At these demonstrations
we had a total attendance ot sixty-six. As a

result of these meetings quite a few individuals
did pruning work. We recommended that only
10% of our apple trees be cut out at anyone
year. This is necessary to keep down sucker
growth and to be sure that we have ample fruit
wood for production of this crop. We also
recommended that never over 40% of peach trees
be cut out a·t one time, but that it was necessary
to cut approximately 40% in order to secure new

growth for fruit production of peaches. \'le
recommended that the trellis method of pruning
grapes is better than the bush method •

. We were successful in having the following people
spray their trees for codlin moth in St. Johns:
Emmett Waite, Carl Mineer, Lester Platt, Lorin
Farr, Dewey Farr, Hyrum Jones, Albert Anderson,
Carl Anderson, Roland Jones, E. I. Wniting, Wm.
Harris, Don Patterson, Anna Maybin, JUlia dohnson,
Fred Rothlisberger and Dan Sherwood. In Round
Valley the following people:
Carl Haws, David Bigelow, Henry Day, John LeSueur,
W. S. Gibbons, Fred Hofrman, Orson Eagar, Jimmy
McGinnis, Graham Hamblin, Thomas Day, George Eagar,
W. E. Wiltbank, Roy Hall, Joe Pierce, George
Wlltbank, Ellis Lund, Jos. K. Udall, Rennie Max\'vell,
Sylvester Hale, Rostress Slade, Obid Hamblin, Willard
Hamblin, Oscar Jepson, Wells Hamblin, Edgar Burk,



Skin Slade, Minor Hall, John C. Hall, P. I.
Ashcroft, T. J. Rencher, Joy Rencher, M. J.
Wiltbank, Mr. Sink, John E. Butler, D. Pulsipher,
Jack Udall, T. Greenwood, A. M. Hall, Roy Hall,
A. w. Crosby.

The effectiveness of our spraying was excellent,
since halt of our people didn't have but about
1% of wormy apples, end 25% had 2% wormy apples
and another 25% had from three to 6% wormy apples.

The following fruit trees were recommended for
Apache County:

Cherry Early Richmond
Morello

Pear Flemish Beauty
Kieffer
Le Conte

Plum

Peach

Opata
Waneta
Surprise
Wyant

Elberta

Grape Moore Early
Concord
Worden
Beta

Currant Crandall
Perfection
Wilder
Native

Gooseberry Oregon
Champion
Carrie

Raspberry Sunbeam
Cuthbert
King
St. RegiS

Blackberry Snyder
Eldorado



Strawberry Gandy
Stevens Late
Gibson

Fruit Apple \\ealthy
Patten's
Greening
Minnetonka
lla.linda
Florence Crab

Hyslop Crab
Hibaral
Anis
Antinovska
Duchess
Carlemoff

We were not able to get anyone to do any
smudging this year and fortunately for our fruit
it wasn't necessary to smudge this spring.

Graham Hamblin, Bert Crosby, Connor Trammell
treated their trees ��th paradichlorobenzene
for wollyaphid. We recommended that para
dichlorobenzene be applied at the rate of one

ounce per tree, two inches from the tree and
one inch under the ground in September or the
1st of October.

The outlook of our Horticulture work in this
county from the point of view of subsistent
farmers and commercial farmers is very good.
This is true because we have produced high
quality fruits in this county, and since this
county and the state as a whole import fr�its
which we produce, we should be able to comm

ercialize our horticulture products by selling
only to people in this state.

(g) FIELD CROPS

Even though we have worked a great deal on

the improvement of field crops, there is a

great deal of room for improvement to be made
with reference to elimination of smut on grains
and better seed generally for our field crops.
We had planned to give demonstrations on smut
control and certify some field crop seed.

This spring with the help of Manfred Gottlieb,
Extension Plant Pathologist, and Dr. Robert A.
Matlock, Extension Agronomist, demonstrations
were given in Round Valley, Nutrioso and Alpine
on the treatment of wheat, oats and barley with
ceresin for smuts. These demonstrations were

given by the use of a Minnesota seed grain treater.
We were successful in getting one of these
Minnesota seed grain treaters made at Round Valley,
Nutrioso and Alpine, a.nd we had three co-operators



treat their seed in Round Valley, four in
Nutrioso and four in Alpine by this new method.
In checking over the treated fields we found
that very little smut, possibly 1% is all that
could be found. However, where treatment was

neglected they had as high as 10%.

We attempted to have trebi barley and Markton
oats produced under such supervision so that
the seed could be certified. We were not able
to have the trebl barley certified because it
was too badly mixed with other barley. However,
we did get one half ecre, or 24i bushels ot
markton oats rogued, harvested and thrashed
under our supervision so that we feel this can

be certitied this year.

The outlook for our field crops is very good
in this county, providing our farmers will teed
these crops to livestock and sell the livestock,
rather than sell the crops direct. This change
is necessary because the price of grain Is so

low that they can't make a very large proflt
selling grain as in the past.

(h) WEEDS

The weed problem in Apache County Is probably
one of the most serious problems that the farmers
have at the present tlme. This is true for two
reasons. Because in the past at least, if not
at the present time, no real adequate method of
eliminating our weeds has been worked out. And
because we have about sixty farmers in Apache
County �ho have bind weed infestation on their
farms. Because of these conditions, this weed
gradually gets a little worse on each farm until
eventually the farm is unproductive, and, there
fore practically worthless to our farmers.

A considerable amount of work trying to find out
a method of eliminating bind weed has been
carried out by the farmers under the direction of
the Extension Service. The experiment station
at the University has also done a considerable
amount of work along this line in this county
during the last two years.

A field day was held on June 15th at the weed
experiment plot here in St. Johns. We also held



Fig. 15 Six pounds of sodium chlorate was applied to the

square rod of' bind weed indicated by :clark in

picture, October 19:33. 'Ihis picture was taken in
fell of 1939, showing bind weed was killed and a

little grass hed started to grow.

The bind- 'v,reed was killed. »: cuiti'��'�iond��n��� for
two summer s ,

then cultiVC' t Lon \i"as dlSCO� l
bout
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t.h e came In for a
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a rod from the edjoining field.

Fig. 16



two meetings in October at the project to
educate the public as to what was going on

with our weed eradication work in the county.

We feel that a great deal of progress has been
made so far in discoTering new methods ot
eliminating bind weed. For example, when our

weed experiment work was started here sodium
chlorate was applied mixed with water at the
rate of fifteen pounds per square rod and
applied during the spring and summer months.
We now have found that six pounds of sodium
chlorate applied between September 15th and
October 10th will kill the weeds much better
than the fifteen pounds applied by the original
wet method. This dry method ot applying sodium
chlorate, not only costs less in material but
it also takes less labor to apply and does the
job very much better. This means that this
new method ot applying ehlorates will save

$135.00 an acre to each tarmer who uses this
method. We, therefore, teel that the ex

perimental work being carried out with our

weeds is by far the best thing that ever happened
to this county in helping our people solve their
weed problems.

We are experimenting to find out the results
of planting winter wheat in the fall end
cultivating the land during the following summer
as soon as the grain is harvested. Indications
now are that two or three summers of this sort
ot work will eliminate the weeds if they are
cultivated every thirteen to fourteen days after
the grain has been harvested.

Dr. Davis has recommended that weeds be
cultivated not less than ten days end not more
than seventeen days apart. This is a very
important factor when eliminating weeds
because if they do not do it absolutely correct
our farmers will probably never be successful
in killing weeds by cultivation.

At the present time recommendations for
eradicating these weeds are: For larger
acreage, winter wheat with summer CUltivation.
For small plots where weeds are just starting,
sodium chlorate applied in October at the rate of
six pounds per square rod.



Fig. 17 Dr. Chur1es Hom€r t3vis telling sane f£rmers
all about our v.eed €xgeriment in St. Johns, 1939.

Fig. 18 'o�(�ns '�l·t·n derris 6ust
H. C. Mason �prayin� nis �- ..

for mexican bea.n beetle, 1939.



It is our opinion due to observations made
during this summer and fall that bind weed
might be eliminated by planting crested wheat
grass in bind weed infested fields. This may
not be true, but we hope that it is. Dr.
Davis is going to experiment for us along this
line this next summer.

2. Miscellaneous Activities

(a) swnn;

A. D. McConaughy ot Springerville kept some

records of his pig business last year. His
records are as follows:

Cost of Pigs at start
Cost of Feed(not pasture)
Total Cost
Value of total pigs sold
Value of pigs on hand
Total pigs sold and on hand

$258.52
456.64
715.16
477.71
540.00
1017.71

By subtracting total cost of feed and pigs
from pigs sold and on hand, we have a profit
ot $302.35. Mr. McConaughy has eighteen sows

and ninety-six little pigs at this time.

These figures would indicate that a little
money might be made in the pig business in this
county when grain was selling for $1.20 per
one-hundred and pigs at $9.50 per one hundred.
However, generally grain sells for $1.50 or

more per one hundred and pigs sell for about
$8.00 per hundred. We do feel; however, that
a wise farmer who would keep close tab on

markets to be sure that he only went into the
pig business when grain was cheap, could make
a little mon�y out of pigs in this county. We
also are rather sure that pigs can be kept at
a profit in connection vrlth feeding steers,
in connection with dairying or by some farmers
who will cure the meat and sell it locally,
either to individual ranchers or to local stores.

(b) HOPPERS

Our grasshopper trouble this year was not as

great as in former years. However, in Alpine,
Eagar and part of Nutrioso we had quite a



Fig. 19 poison bran ffilxlng demonstration for hODJSrs

at Alpine, 1939.



serious outbreak of hoppers. The following
people were issued poison bran for hopper
elimination: Claud Lee, Nutrioso, Glenn Hamblin,
E. Skousen, Ivan Burk, C. L. Noble, Ralph
Vfultmer, Alpine, and Geo. Eagar, Eagar.

The issuing of this poison controlled the
hoppers and we feel that we may not next year
have very many hoppers.

(c) MEXICAN BE-All BEETLE

This year, as in past years, we have had some

serious outbreaks at the Mexican Bean Beetle.
We reoommended to H. C. Mason ot SpringervIlle
that he spray his beans vdth derris dust for
the control of this beetle. He used a Root
Hand Gun Duster for this work. However, because
Mr. Mason figured this derris dust was too

high he substituted air-slacked lime for the
derris dust. Fortunately, he was successful; .

however, as a rule we don't recommend that our
farmers use air-slacked lime because we feel
that it isn't as effective as derris or cry
olite dust. Mr. Mason however, did get about
90% kill with lime dust, but he did dust more
thoroughly than most farmers would.

(d)

We would not recommend arsenic of lead because
we were sure that it would injure the foilage
at beans some. Also, the Mexican Bean Beetle
feeding as they do largely on the under side
of the leaves, the pest is not effectively
reached with liquid insecticides unless it is
applied to under surface which is hard to do
for the average farmer with the equipment that
he has available. We, therefore, recommend
derris dust because it is non-poisonous to
livestock and easier to apply to the plants.

Two ounces or derris powder (4 or 5% rotenone
content) should be mixed with one pound of talc
sulfur or gypsum finely growned. This derris
dust should be applied at the rate of approx
imately fifteen pounds per acre.

R. E. P....

A great deal of work has been done on our R. E. A.
this year. Vie have held fifteen meetings with



336 present for the purpose of discussing the
R. E. A. project. We have had at least two
R. E. A. representatives from the Washington
office investigating this project. �e have
signed up 205 members, all of whom have paid
$5.00 apiece. We have 300 potential users and
the local Eleotrical Company in st. Johns has
agreed to sell their electrio light plant on

an appraised value, but with all this work
we do not seem to be a great deal nearer
getting our R. E. A. than we were a year ago.

We have some very definite promises from the
Washington office that as soon as a few more

maps and reports are made, that they will
tell us whether they will give us this project
or not. It seems, therefore, from everything
that has been done so far that within a very
few months we should know whether we are going
to get the R. F. A. project or not, and once

and for all settle this proposition.

(e) WATER FACILITIES

We have spent a great deal of time this year
working with Water Facilities, principally
in the towns of Vernon and St. Johns; however,
so far none of these projects have been
approved by the Water Facilities organization.
We have had several investigations made of
the St. Johns project trying to determine if
water by pumping could be developed. The
following are statements made by Parry Reiche,
Regional Geologist of the Soil Conservation
Service of Albuquerque, New Mexico:

"Supplemental irrigation water from deep
wells is a possibility in the district below
the dam, end a test to 450 feet or thereabouts
is justifiable. Above the dam the water head
is insufficient to lift the water to the
surface.

Such water would probably be high in dissolved
salts, and would require considerable dilution
by flood waters from the reservoir.

The great abundance of old spring deposits
in this section of the Little Colorado Valley,



Fig. ·20 Well, 1000 feet· below Lyman Darn, being
tested. At time picture was taken the
well was pumping 900 gallons per minute.
It was estimated that this we l.L could

produce 1500 gallons :per minute with large
engine.



together with the present active springs and
the flowing well, testify to available water.
This is rising through Triassic shales and
sandstones from Permian sandstones (Coconino),
and probably also from still lower saline beds.

It was my conclusion that irrigation water
is not available at the Farr place in Big Hollow."

We made a test well at Schuster ranch which at
235 feet only developed 300 gallons per minute.
They fire now trying to go deeper in this well
with the hope that additional water may be
secured at about 450 feet.

The St. Johns Lyman Irrigation Company financed
a test well just below the Lyman Dam, which at
the depth of 113 feet turned out to be-a very
good well.

Mr. Samuel F. Turner, Associate Hydraulic
Engineer in charge of Ground Water Investigation,
made the following report on this well:

Test pump, Layne-Rowler Manufacturers, loaned
by Johns Bros., St. Johns, Arizona, agents for
Layne-Bowler.

Tractor, John Deering, reported as developing
six to nine belt horse-power.

Driller, E. T. ��lte; Hunt, Arizona.

Pumped well, 113 feet deep with twelve inch
casing set at sixty-six feet.

Spring about 600 feet north of pumped well,
temperature 580F., flowing 160 gallons per
minute north through ditch into flowing well pool,
Sunday morning, October 8, 1939 before test well
was started.

Flowing well 150 feet north of spring and 750 feet
north of test well, reported ninety feet deep with

at inch casing, temperature 630F., flowing 640

gallons a minute into pool with combined well and

spring discharge of 800 gallQns a minute flowing
out of well pool through ditch to west.

Stakes were driven in both the well and spring



pools and the water level �arked on the stakes.
The distance down to the water from the top at
the stakes was also recorded to the nearest one
hundredth of a toot.

The pump was started at 3:32 P.M., October 8,
1939 and pumped at an average rate at 900 gallons
a minute. The maximum output was about 1200
gallons a minute, the maximum the tractor would
pull. The specific capacity of the well was
thirty-three gallons a minute per toot of draw
down. Temperature of the water atter pumping
eighteen hours was 590F.

At 5:�O P.M., October 8, atter pumping two
hours the water level in the flowing well pool
had dropped 0.02 feet or 1/4 inch and the
spring pool had dropped 0.01 feet or 1/8 inch.

At 7:40 A.M., October 9, after pumping sixteen
hours, the water level in the flowing well pool
had dropped 0.07 teet or .84 of an inch and
the spring pool hed dropped 0.05 feet or 3/4 of
an inch. The flow from the spring dropped from
the original 160 gallons a minute to 135 gallons
a minute or a drop of 16%. The flow from the
flowing well decreased from 640 gallons a

minute to 415 gallons a minute, a drop at 28%.
It was reported that $1.46 worth of fuel was
used tor the eighteen hours pumping.

It is probable that, if the discharge of the
pumped well was raised to 1500 gallons a minute
and the well pumped continuously tor thirty days,
the flow from the spring and flowing well would
practically cease.



ANALYSIS OF ST. JOHNS WATER SAMPLES

Hugh L. J. LJrman st. M. Tu1e Salado Miles
Duke Colo. Barth w. Co. Johns Raban Spring Spring Gibbons
Spring R. Spring Canal

Calcium 345 315 195 150 180 8 203 338 158
Magnesium 68 56 00 56 60 4 45 30 90
Sodium 305 360 162 113 390 275 197 690 450
Bicarbonates 708 568 503 439 280 307 512 712 532
Chlorides 420 426 214 156 424 104 228 420 110
Sulphates 500 700 340 260 680 220 360 760 1,100
Total Soluble Salts 2,446 2,525 1,472 1,176 2,024 918 1,545 2,950 2,440



(:r )

( g)

(h)

FARM SECURITY A�.nNlt)TRATION

We have worked this year very closely with
Don Medcalfe and Bob Birchett of the Farm

Security Administration in helping our worthy
tarmers secure whenever possible loans from
the Farm Security Ad�nistration. As a result,
twenty different farmers and ranchers have
secured a loan from the Farm Security Adminis
tration.

SOIL CONS}�VATION

We have had a lot of office calls from the
Soil Conservation Service and several meetings
discussing our SolI Conservation problems, but
to date we have under �ay one Soil Conservation
project at Springerville. This project includes
practically all of the farming land of �m. Spence
at that place. This project is a co-operative
between the Extension Service, Soil Conservation
Service and Wm. Spence. Mr. Spence has done all
of the labor on this project which has included
terracing thirty acres of land. It 1s our

opinion that this terracing work 1s too expensive
to be recommended to our people.

We have tentatively agreed to approve a range
project with the Soil Conservation Service, which
will include about a to�nship of range land which
is owned by Jake Barth of St. Johns. However,
no work has been done on this project as yet.

LANDSCAPING

Landscaping in this county is very important
both for private and public buildings since
very 1ittle of this has been done in this county.
Each year we try to render as much service as

called on to do along this line. This year we

gave two lectures on Home Beautification with

sixty-four present at the two meetings.

We helped landscape the grounds at the st. Johns

High School and rendered a lot of service to the

landscaping and drawing of plans for the Federal

Building at Springerville.

We recommended the following shrubs and trees for

this county:



DECIDUOUS TREES

Lombardy Poplar
Native Cottonwood
Black Cottonwood
White or Silver Poplar
Narrow-Leaf Cottonwood
Golden Willow
Weeping Willow
White Elm
Chinese Elm
Winged Elm
Red Mulberry
Black Walnut
Common Apple
Spreading White Elm
Weeping Mulberry
White Mulberry

Arizona Walnut
Crab Apple
Western Boxelder
.Arizona Ash
Russian Oleaster
Carolina Popler
Common Cottonwood
Douglas Balm of Gilead
Bolle's Poplar
Bechtel's Flowering Crab
Honey Locust
China Tree-of-Heaven
Hybrid Plane Tree
Desert Willow

EVERGnEEN TREES

Blue Spruce
Scotch Pine
Arizona Cypress
Rocky Mountain"
Red Cedar
Utah Juniper

Norway Spruce
Nut Pine
Eastern Red Cedar
One-seeded Juniper
Oriental Arbor
Vitae

DECIDUOUS SHRUBS

Japanese Barberry
Bridal Wreath
Japanese Flowering
Quince
Bird-or-Paradise
Crandall Currant
Staghorn Sumac
Common Tamarisk
Silvery Tamarisk
Monk's Pepper
Chinese Lilac
Pale Squawbush

Yellow Persian
Rose
Double-Flowered
Bridal Wreath
Golden Currant
Rose-ot-Sharon
French Tamarisk
Common Tamarisk
Golden Bells
Common Matrimony Vine
Snowberry
Siberian Honeysuckle

EVERGREEN SHRUBS

Dwarf' Juniper
Berckman's Dwarf
Arbor Vitae
Saw-tooth Yucca
Adam's Needle and
Thread

Rosedale Arbor
Vitae
Pampas Grass
Bear Grass
Penduleus-leaf'ed
Yucca



EVERGRTIli SHRUBS

Parry's Agave
Fremont's Barberry
Common Firethorn
Japanese Pittosparum .

Amoor River Privet
Viburnum suspensum
California Privet
Desert Broom
Pyracantha

Oregon Grape
Texas Barberry
Japanese Spindle
Bush
Slender Evergreen
privet
Common Snowball
Pariwinkle

DECIDUOUS VINES

Vmite-flowered
Virgin's Bower
Chinese Wisteria
Japanese Ivy
Silk Vine
Common Trumpet
Creeper
Chinese Matrimony
Vine

Japanese Virgin's
Bower
Virginia Creeper
Engelmann's Ivy
Arizona Grape
Chinese Trumpet
Creeper
Common Matrimony Vine

EVFRGRrn� VINES

English Ivy
Trumpet Honeysuckle
Japanese Spindle
Vine

(1)

Japanese Honeysuckle
Primrose or Chinese
Jasmine

PRAIRIE DOGS

Tais year we have worked co-operatively in
eradication of prairie dogs with the Biological
Survey, which has been represented in this
County by Isaac Rogers. Our records show that
on Private and Government land, including the
Forest Service, that 18,149 acres of land were
treated for prairie dogs in this county this year.

We feel that a great deal of progress is
being made towards total extension of prairie
dogs, but that in all probability faster work
could be done if the Biological Survey had a

little more financial assistance to help clean

up dogs on land where the ranchers very often
do not care to eradicate the dogs.



(j)

1.

We are very enthusiastic over this work and
do not know how we could get along without the
co-operation of the Biological Survey.

AGRICULTURAL CONSERVATION ASSOCIATION

The Agricultural Conservation work this year
which was carried out under the supervision of
the county committee for both the range and
farm under the management of one committee.
These committeemen were elected from the
three districts, Railroad district, St. Johns
and upper country.

Range

The amount of the work done on the Range
Program in 1938 under the Agricultural Con
servation Association program amounted to
$54,146.71 paid to 64 ranch operators who
participated in the range building program
in Apache County. The average payment on

each ranch was 1845.04. These payments were

completed by February 15. 1939.

For the 1939 Range Program 88 operators made
application for work under the A.A.A. program.
A total of 1,372,151 acres of eligible range
land was entered in the program. Of this
amount 23,849 acres represent new land that
has never been entered in the program heretofore.
Compared ��th 1938, this represents five
additional operators.

The total animal units allowed for Apache County
was 29,549. This is an average of 44.7 acres

per animal.

It is estimated that 85% of all range land
that is eligible for participation is entered
in the 1939 A.A.A. range improvement program.

)mong the practices listed in the program
only four were pra.cticed to much extent. These
were: deferred grazing, development of stock
water, drilling of wells and erosion control.

Of the 88 operators, 44 participated in
deferred grazing.



2.

In the past four years the A.A.A. range
progrem has enabled much land to be properly
grazed and utilized the year round through
development of stock water. which otherwise
would have laid unused except during wet
seasons. Because of this. land that has been

carrying a full load, or even overstocked. has
been given a chance to rest and reseed. Apache
County is now actually carrying on the whole
less livestock than has been allowed by grazing
capacity determinations.

Farm

In the spring of 1939 there was paid to 65
farm operators an approximate total of t2,OOO.OO
for compliance on the 1938 A.A.A. Farm Program.

For the year of 1939 on the A.A.A. Farm
Program a listing sheet was prepared on which
were listed 305 farm operators with a total of
15,547 cropland acres. Wheat allotments were

awarded to 45 farmers with a total of 552
acres. The average yield per acre is 12.5 for
Apache County according to A.A.A. records.
However. due to the nature of the program as

applicable to this county plus a dry spring and
summer, it has been impossible for more than
85 operators to comply with' the specifications.
In addition to an exceptionally dry summer, the
water supply in Lyman Dam was insufficient to
meet the demand. Therefore, less water was

available to the operators for use on their
cropland.

Of the numerous practices listed under the
1939 A.A.A. farm program, only three were

practiced to any extent in Apache County•. These
were: Application of commercial fertilizer
to the farm land, growing of alfalfa and clover,
and the renovation of year-Old alfalfa.



1. (a)

(b)

(c)

2.

3.

4.

5.

5. (a)

25 YEAR SUMMARY OF EXTENSION WORK

The local sponsoring agent when Extension
started in this county was the Apache County
Farm Bureau. The president of whom was

B. B. Crosby of Eagar, Arizona.

Some of the most important problems of the
farm people of this early date were as follows:
Spraying fruit trees for diseases, better
hereford bulls, better daIry cattle and better
truck crops.

Chas. R. Fillerup was County Agent in this
county from November 15, 1915 to 1920.

At first they had very large public meetings
which were called campaign meetings or

campaign methods in extension work. This work
was carried out under the direction for the
most part of the Farm Bureau with the help of
the Extension Service. Then later the project
demonstrations, such as method and result
demonstrations developed. This put the Farm
Bureau as a sponsoring agency out of the
picture somewhat, and brought the individual
co-operator rather prominently and permanently
into the picture.

At first, generally speaking, the Agent gave
demonstrations at mass meetings of proved
(by the Agricultural Experiment Station) Agric
ultural practices, which the public did not
know very much about, with a limited regard to
the economic value of such information. Then
later surveys were made to find out what crops
or livestock could be produced economically
and then what markets they had for such crops
and livestocks.

The main shifts in teaching methods has been
from method demonstrations to result demonstrations.

Poultry, fruit production and potato diseases.

The general education was the big thing from
1914 to 1917.



(b)

(c)

( d)

(e)

7.

During the World �ar economic production
of food stutfs for man and beast was the

important thing.

The big thing in the post war period was

production at most anything that could be

economfcal.Ly produced, since we had good market.s.
During this period we adjusted crop production
to markets.

During the New Deal the farmers were trying to
adjust their production to A.A.A. regulations.

My opinion regarding Extension as a lite
profession is that it is the most important
job in the county. This is so because it deals
with an adult economic educational program.


